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[57] ABSTRACT
Two input members and two concentric rotatable out-
put members are interconnected by a planetary gear
arrangement. The first input drives directly the first
output. The second input engages a carrier having the
planetary gears affixed thereto. Rotation of the car-
riage causes rotation of the central sun gear of the
planetary gear system. The sun gear is journaled to the
carriage and is drivingly connected to the second out-
put through a direction reversing set of bevel gears.
The first input drive member includes a ring gear driv-
ingly connected to the planetary gears for driving the
second output member in the same direction and by
the same amount as the first output member. Motion
of the first input results in equal motion of the two
outputs while input motion of the second input results
in movement of the second output relative to the first
output. This device is useful where non-interacting
two-axis control of remote gimbaled systems is re-
quired.
6 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures
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CONCENTRIC DIFFERENTIAL GEARING FIG. 2 is a sectional view of the structure of FIG. 1
ARRANGEMENT taken along line 2—2 in the direction of the arrows.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
GOVERNMENT RIGHTS EMBODIMENTSi -1
I The invention described herein was made by employ- Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 2, there is shown the
ees of the United States Government and may be man- concentric output differential gearing arrangement 1 of
ufactured and used by or for the Government for gov- the present invention. The differential gearing arrange-
' ernmental purposes without the payment of any royal- ment 1 includes a cage or housing 2 having axially
ties thereon or therefor. 10 spaced centrally apertured end plate structures 3 and
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION *'A first output cyhnder 5 -s jouma]led yja ba], ^
The invention relates to differential gearing and more ings 6 and 7 and thrust ball bearings 8 to the cage 2 for
particularly to differential gearing having two inputs allowing the first output 5 to be rotatably supported
and two outputs. 15 from the cage 2. A worm gear 9'is affixed to the first
Prior art devices for producing unitary rotation of output cylinder 5 for rotatably driving the first output
dual outputs of a differential gear set have generally in- relative to the cage 2. The first input drive, worm drive
eluded mounting one of the output drive gear trains on shaft 11 is joumalled to the cage 2 and mates with the
the other output drive gear to prevent interaction be- external teeth of the worm gear 9 for directly driving
tween the two output members or shafts. One of the 20 the output cylinder 5.
problems encountered in mounting the first output A second rotatably output member or shaft 12 is co-
drive on the second output drive is that it is difficult to axially disposed in the first output cylinder 5 and is
provide continuous rotation of both outputs. joumaled to the output cylinder 5 and to the lower
„,,.„,._,, „ „ „, „ plate 4 of the cage structure 2 via ball bearing assem-SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT INVENTION
 25 {^ 13 ^  14 ^  ^ second jnput drive ^  op.
The principal object of the present invention is the erative, the second output shaft 12 is rotatably driven
provision of an improved concentric output differential in the same direction and at the same angular velocity
gearing arrangement. as the first output cylinder 5 via the intermediary of a '
In one feature of the present invention a first rotat- planetary gear arrangement 15 and a bevel differential
able output is driven directly from a first input. A sec- 30 gear arrangement 16. More particularly, a planetary
ond rotatable output, concentric with the first output, gear carriage structure 17 is journaled to the output
is driven from the first output via a planetary gear ar- cylinder 5 and to the lower plate 4 of the cage 2 via ball.
rangement. This planetary gear arrangement serves as bearing assemblies 18 and 19.
the drive for the second output and is carried on a car- The planetary gear arrangement 15 is carried from
riage. The first and second outputs are driven together 35 tne rotatable carriage structure 17. The planetary gear
from the first drive input. The second output is driven structure includes four planetary spur gears 21 fixedly
by the second input to obtain relative motion between secured to respective shafts 22, which in turn are jour-
the two outputs. naled via ball bearing assemblies 23 and 24 to the ear-
In another feature of the present invention, the plan- riage structure 17. In this manner the planetary spur
etary gear arrangement for driving the second output 40 gears 21 are carried with the rotation of the carriage 17
includes a sun gear driven by surrounding planetary and are free to rotate with their respective shafts 22.
gears and wherein the sun gear is drivingly connected Each of the spur gears 21 includes two sets of external
to the second output via the intermediary of a differen- teeth 25 and 26. The upper set of teeth 25 mates with
tial bevel gear arrangement, whereby rotation of the the internal teeth of the surrounding ring gear 27 which
second output is in the opposite direction to the rota- is secured to the output cylinder 5. The lower set of
tion of the sun gear. teeth 26 on each of the planetary spur gears 21 meshes
In another feature of the present invention, the sec- with the external teeth of a centrally disposed sun gear
ond output is a shaft concentrically disposed of and axi- 28.
ally coextensive with the sun gear, as well as the first Sun gear 28 is coaxially disposed from the second
. output. output shaft 12 and includes a sleeve portion 29 at-
f
'\ In another feature of the present invention, the inputs tached therefrom which is joumaled to the carriage 17
may be concentrically disposed. • via ball bearing assembly 31. A bevel ring gear 32 is se-
In another feature of the present invention, the sec- cured to the lower end of the sun gear sleeve 29 and
ond output is threadably mated with a nut which is cap- serves as the drive gear for the differential bevel gear
tured against rotation of the -first output member, arrangement 16. More particularly, the differential
whereby relative rotation between the first and second bevel gear assembly 16 includes a pair of idler bevel
outputs produces rectilinear translation of the nut rela- ring gears 33 meshing with the bevel drive ring gear 32
live to the first output member. and pivotedly supported from the cage 2 via coaxial
Other features and advantages of the present inven- ,. shafts 34 perpendicularly directed to the second output
tion will become apparent upon a perusal of the follow- shaft 12. The shafts 34 are journaled to the cage 2. A
ing specification taken in connection with the accom- bevel gear 35 is secured to the second output shaft 12
panying drawings wherein: and meshes with the idler bevel gears 33 for reversing
BR.EF DESOUFnON OF THE DRAW.NGS ? *£52 S££ - STS £ at**"
FIG. 1 is a longitudinal sectional view of a concentric The planetary gear arrangement 15, including the
output differential gearing arrangement of the present sun gear 28 and the differential bevel gear arrangement
invention, and 16, serves to cause both the first output cylinder 5 and
3,818,775
the second output shaft 12 to rotate in the same direc-
tion and with the same angular velocity such that both
output members 5 and 12 rotate together when driven
via worm gear 9 and worm drive shaft 11. The second
output shaft 12 is journaled to the carriage 17 via ball 5
baering assembly 36.
The second input drive is provided with a drive
sprocket 38 rotatably carried from the cage 2 via a
drive shaft 39. A drive chain, not shown, interconnects
the drive sprocket 38 with an externally toothed 10
sprocket portion 41 of the carriage structure 17. Thus,
independent rotatable drive of carriage 17 is obtained
by rotation of the second input drive shaft 39. This ro-
tation through the action of the planetary spur gears 21
and the fixed outer ring gear 27 causes planetary gears 15
21 to rotate. These gears in turn cause rotation of the
central sun gear 28 and thus drive through the differen-
tial bevel gear arrangement 16 for the output drive
shaft 12. This second gear drive train does not produce
rotation of the first output drive cylinder 5. 20
Thus, in operation, rotational drive applied via worm
drive shaft 11 and worm gear 9 is translated into equal
angular motion of the first and second output members
5 and 12, whereas rotation of the carriage 17 via
sprocket drive 38 and 41 produces independent or 25
phase rotation of the second output shaft 12 relative to
the first output cylinder 5. Continuous rotation of the
input worm drive shaft 11 and drive sprocket 38 pro-
duce, if desired, continuous rotation of the output
members 5 and 12. 30
Thus far described, the concentric output differential
gearing arrangement 1 provides means for obtaining
two controllable concentric rotatable outputs 5 and 12.
If desired one of the rotatable outputs may be con-
verted into a rectilinear output by a translational con- 35
verting device 42 shown coupled to the output of the
differential gearing arrangement 1. More particularly,
the translation converting device 42 includes a nut 43
threadably mated with a threaded portion 44 of the sec-
ond output shaft 12. The nut 43 includes a plurality of 40
dependent legs 45 slidably inserted within axially di-
rected bores 46 in the first output member 5. The bores
46 and legs 45 serve to capture the nut 43 against rota-
tion, while permitting axially rectilinear transition of
nut 43 relative to the first output member 5. Thus, in 45
operation, relative rotation of the second output shaft
12, relative to the first output member 5, is converted
into axial rectilinear translation of the nut 43 relative
to the first output member 5. In this embodiment the
nut serves as an output stage to which an element to be 50
independently translated and rotated is to be affixed
Although, thus far described, the concentric output
differential gearing arrangement 1 has been described
as employing the differential bevel gear assembly 16 for
reversing the rotation of the output shaft 12 relative to 55
the direction of rotation of the sun gear 28, this is not
a requirement. As an alternative, the differential bevel
gear assembly 16 may be deleted and the sun gear se-
cured directly to the second output shaft 12. An extra
set of planetary idlergears, not shown, may be pro- 60
vided between planetary gears 21 and the drive ring
gear 27. These idler gears cause the rotation of the sun
gear 28 to be in opposition to the direction of rotation
of the planetary gear carriage structure 17.
65
The advantage of the concentric output differential
gearing arrangement of the present invention is that it
allows two output shafts to be rotated as a unit by one
input or a single output shaft to be rotated by the other
input. Such compensating drive is required for continu-
ous non-interacting rotary two-axis gimbaled motion.
Such a device is potentially useful where such two-axis
independent movement is required, such as in remote-
controlled devices in wind tunnels, astronomy, spec-
trometers, optical devices, aiming and pointing devices,
etc.
What is claimed is:
1. In a concentric differential gearing arrangement
first and second concentric output members, cage
means for rotatably supporting said first and second
output members, first input drive means for rotatably
driving said first output member, a carriage structure
rotatably supported relative to said cage means and
said first output member and being concentrically ro-
tatable relative to said first and second output mem-
bers, a plurality of planetary gears carried from said
carriage structure, sun gear means centrally disposed of
said planetary gears and drivingly connected with said
planetary gears and with said second output member,
an internally toothed ring gear secured to said first.out-
put member and drivingly connected to said planetary
gears for driving said gun gear and for, in turn, rotat-
ably driving said second output member with rotation
of said first output member to cause said first and sec-
ond output members to rotate an equal amount in the
same direction, second input drive means for rotating
said carriage structure to cause said second output
member to be rotated via said planetary gears and said
sun gear independently of rotation of said first output
member.
2. The apparatus of claim 1 including a first bevel
gear secured to said sun gear, a second bevel gear se-
cured to said second output member, and differential
bevel gear means rotatable carried from said cage
means and drivingly interconnecting said first and sec-
ond bevel gear means for causing said second output
member to be rotated in the opposite direction as said
sun gear.
3. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said sun gear in-
cludes, a ring gear coaxially disposed of said second
output member, and wherein said carriage structure is
centrally apertured and coaxially disposed of said sec-
ond output member.
4. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said second out-
put member is a shaft, and means for journaling said
second output member relative to said first output
member and relative to said carriage structure.
5. The apparatus of claim 4 including, means for
journaling said sun gear relative to said carriage struc-
ture.
6. The apparatus of claim 4 including, nut means
threadably mating with a threaded portion of said sec-
ond output member, and means for rotatably capturing
said nut means to said first output member, whereby
rotation of said second output member relative to said
first output member produces rectilinear translation of
said nut means relative to said first output member.
